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Malibu East celebrates the holidays

That wonderful
time of the year!
Malibu East residents had three
occasions to come together in
harmony and friendship this
holiday season. The lobby and
the children’s holiday parties,
Dec. 18, and the menorah lighting, Dec. 19. All were well attended, and our Social Committee has once again extended
themselves in preparing a fabulous spread of food and drink
and has given all of us a wonderful opportunity to gather with
our friends and neighbors.

Our condolences to the
family and friends of
Doris Russo
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MECA board meeting notes
by Elaine Winans
MECA board meeting
Tuesday, Dec. 16, 2003
Attendance: 12 directors, 2 management representatives and 7 residents.
OPEN FORUM 1
Resident comments and questions:
1) Is the crew doing north wall construction allowed to do “noisy”
work on Saturdays? No, but they
are racing with the weather.
2) Is Palmer and cay accepting insurance requests for individuals? No,
they do not insure individuals.
TREASURER’S REPORT
Financial statement
Balance on hand, cash and reserves — $2,465,978.32.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
1) Rules & Regulations
Marcel Molins
The Legal Committee met again
last week. We have changed the
format of our R & R to make it
more sectionalized and progressive.
2) Floor Representatives
Jon Heller
Three members at the Dec. 10
meeting. We are suggesting anotherthat possible vendor for window replacement be chosen. Would
like work to begin in the spring.
Still need newspaper recycling resolved. Need a sign on the fourth
floor directing residents to the
Community Room. Larry Creter
will look into this with the next
“wave” of signs.
3) Architecture & Aesthetics
Larry Creter
Met Dec. 3 to review hallway
decoration planning. Looking not
only at decorating, but also at
changing the light fixtures. Final
decisions will have the input of
residents through a display in the
lobby. Next meeting at 7:45pm Jan
6 in the Community Room.
4) ASCO report
Sandy Chaet
The proposed Art Bar is out. Senior
housing is a possibility at this loca-

tion. We are working on making
more improvements and keeping
the current improvements in traffic
lights in our neighborhood.
5) Garage report from Standard
Parking
Claims
Approved:
1
Denied:
0
Total:
1
Waiting lists
Single self-park: 61
Tandem self-park: 0
Second car:
0
Monthly parkers
Single:
142
Tandem:
54
Valet:
309
Preferred:
2
Engineer:
NC
Motorcycle:
0
Total:
507
New monthlies:
0
Cancellations:
2
Upgrades
1
Motion passed that the
association require units to have
a minimum of $500,000 in
homeowner liability insurance.
6) Communications
Neil Warner
The Dialogue reports that for the
year 2003, advertising income exceeded printing expenses by $310.
7) Building Maintenance & Services
Carol Beatty
Shower dividers are on order.
Looking to changing trash receptacles in the Captain’s Walk. Suggestion from last month to paint the
stairwell was commented on by our
Sudler rep., James Hardy,
“Painting the stairwell would not
make it much brighter. Current
paints pose no fire hazard. The
only drawback would be the expense.”
MANAGEMENT REPORT
Items requiring board action
1) Safety/fire Drill
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Please keep in mind that the meeting
notes are not the official record of the
MECA Board of Directors meetings. The
official minutes are generally approved
at the following meeting and may be
viewed or copied in the management
office.

Sudler rep., James Hardy
Four buildings under Sudler representation are holding fire drills
twice a year. Reps. from these
buildings have volunteered to meet
with our safety reps. to discuss
their fire drill procedures. We
looked into “dialed” emergency
phone systems to alert residents. It
is quite expensive.
2) Saturday deliveries
Sandy Chaet
Motion made that our current rule
concerning Saturday deliveries be
suspended for a three-month trial
period to allow no more than three
deliveries on Saturdays from 7am
to noon, one load only per unit, no
lock-off of the elevator allowed,
and delivery arrangements must be
made prior to the delivery through
the management office.
Motion passed 6-4, 1 abstention.
3) Window replacement program
Sudler is working on this.
4) Unit owner insurance requirements
Richard Strauss
Motion made that the association
require units to have a minimum of
$500,000 in homeowner liability
insurance.
Motion passed 10-1
Items not requiring board action
1) North wall repairs status
Richard Strauss
The work required by court mandate concerning the removal of two
sections of the north wall has been
completed. The inner cinder block
wall has been replaced on the west
section. Golf Construction and the
board are negotiating weatherproofing for winter work. The face
brickwork will commence in the
spring.
2) Garage structure
Will prioritize work for Golf to begin in January.
3) Unit sales
15B
$298,000
32G
$224,000
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4) Key system
We have a problem with our security key system that was installed
in 1990. The physical two-wire
system between boxes has failed.
The supplier suggests that we upgrade to a new four-line system at a
cost estimate of $6,000-$7,000 that
would take about a week to install.
Unless repaired, the system will deteriorate with time.
Motion made and passed to update
the security system for under
$8,000.
RATIFICATION OF ACTION
TAKEN DURING CLOSED SESSION
1) Payment plan for owner’s payment
of balcony resurfacing approved.
2) Letter to 11th floor resident concerning an odor problem approved.
The meeting ended at 9:40pm and went
into closed session.

Holiday fund
By: Thomas C. Vaughan
The employees of
Malibu East expressed to the
Holiday
Fund
Committee their
thanks for the
residents' generous contributions
to the annual Employees Holiday Fund.
This year we received in excess of
$26,000 representing 302 individuals
and families, a dollar increase of 7%
from last year. Contributions ranged in
size up to $900 and averaged just over
$86 per contribution. This amount was
distributed to the 42 people in the building who make Malibu East life so easy
and enjoyable. Contributions are allocated to employees based upon their
length of service and annual base salary. The building can take pride that the
average tenure of our staff is close to
eight years, with several employees exceeding 20 years of service.
Our staff thanks everybody for their
kindness and for helping to make
Malibu East a nice place in which to
work!
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What’s happening
around the building
by Vito Senese, MECA Association Manager
ward with a garage concrete repair proThe building staff is doing a terrific job
ject beginning in January. The project
of battling the elements as well as hanwill involve the removal and replacedling the additional burden imposed
ment of the concrete floors and ceilings
upon them this year by the exterior wall
in the garage. During the project several
project. The staff appreciates the coopcars will need to be relocated during the
eration and patience of all the residents
construction project, and all efforts will
during the past few months. The staff is
be made by the
looking forward
Free poinsettias
association and
to 2004 and will
the garage staff
continue to proEach year our lobby is decorated with
to minimize any
vide a high level
large, beautiful poinsettias. They are
inconveniences
of service to all of
given away free each year on a firstto residents and
our residents.
come, first-serve basis when lobby
guests parking in
decorations are removed. If you would
The north garage
the garage.
like to give a poinsettia a post-season
wall replacement
home, please sign up in the manageThe wiring for
project is moving
ment
office
to
receive
a
free
poinsettia.
the security key
along. The crews
You
will
be
notified
when
they
will
be
system was rehave removed all
available.
Free
printed
care
instructions
cently upgraded,
the
necessary
are available.
and the system is
brickwork, and
now capable of
they have inbeing upgraded if and when the need
stalled the new interior block wall on
arises. Additional new security imthe west side. The east portion of the
provements are being discussed and
new block wall will be installed soon.
will be implemented in 2004.
However, due to the cold weather, the
face brick will be installed in the
Kathy Katz, a longtime member of the
spring. As the crews shift their work
Malibu East staff, is recovering from
area, the traffic pattern in the atrium
heart bypass surgery, and she is looking
will change. All residents will receive a
forward to returning to work as soon as
written notice with a map showing the
she completes her rehab. The Malibu
changes when the traffic pattern in the
East family would like to extend our
atrium changes.
best wishes to Kathy for a quick and
complete recovery.
The board of directors is moving for-

SPECIAL NOTICE
Christmas tree disposal
Any resident who needs to dispose of a Christmas tree can do so by calling
the management office at 271-1732. The office will schedule an
appointment to have the building staff come to your unit and take your tree
down to the loading dock so that it can be removed from the property. If you
are unable to call the management office, you may leave a note with the
front desk, and the office staff will contact you to schedule the removal of
your tree.
Please do not remove your Christmas tree by yourself because you may
cause unnecessary work for the building staff by leaving pine needles and
tree branches in the hallways and elevators.
Contact the management office for additional information.
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Community
Calendar
by Rose Wandel
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60 and over. Gentle
yoga, tai chi, music
exercise, socializing,
lunch and snacks.
Transportation
provided within
boundary area.
1355 W. Foster Ave.
773-271-9001

COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
THEATER/SHOWINGS
BERGER PARK
CULTURAL CENTER
First Bytes
Computer Club
For boys & girls 7-11 years old
By registration only
Saturdays, 10am to noon FREE
Adult classes, beginners/
advanced
Thursday nights, call for info:
773-761-5792
Park District programs
Winter programs start Jan. 5.
6205 N. Sheridan Rd.
312-742-7871
EDGEWATER
BRANCH LIBRARY
CAPS 24th Dist. Beat #2433
Come meet our beat police.
Wednesday, Jan. 4, 7pm
(1st Wed. of every month)
Internet assistance
Saturday afternoons
Chess Club
Open to all ages
6:30–8:30pm Mondays
Homework help
3–6pm Mon.–Thu.
Saturday Book Club
“Blessings” by Anna Quindlen
11am Jan. 3
Classic book discussion
“Story of My Life” by Helen Keller
Tuesday Morning Book Club
10am Jan 27 (50 and older)
“Brave New World” by Aldous
Huxley
Setting Goals with Allen Rubin
1pm Jan. 24
Writers At Heart
Creative writing group
1-3pm Jan. 31
1210 W. Elmdale
312-744-0718
WHITE CRANE
WELLNESS CENTER
Adult day wellness programs for

BLACK ENSEMBLE THEATER
“Mama Said There’ll Be Days
Like This”
A history of “the girl groups.”
Thru Jan. 25
Call for time and price.
4520 N. Beacon
773-769-4451
CHICAGO JEWISH THEATER
“The Speaking Head and Other
Scary Jewish Stories”
Jewish mysticism, featuring a
talking head, an angry corpse,
demons, angels. Short stories.
Thru Jan. 4
“The Golem”
An adaptation of an “antique”
story—a man-made creature that
comes to life and then turns on this
creator.
Jan. 20–Feb. 29
Call for price and time
5123 N. Clark
773-728-0599
CITY LIT THEATRE COMPANY
“The Play’s the Thing”
An adaptation of P.G.
Wodehouse — a farce
Thru Jan. 11 — $18, $25
8pm Thu.–Sat., 3pm Sun.
1020 W. Bryn Mawr
773-293-3682
COCOABEAN CAFÉ
“Headshrinkers, Inc.”
A program of “open-mike therapy”
for artists and hopeless cases.
9pm first Fri. of month
7007 N. Glenwood
773-262-6350
CURIOUS THEATRE BRANCH
“Spirits to Enforce”
Comedy featuring 12 characters, 12
phones, more.
Thu.–Sat. thru Jan. 17, $10
7001 N. Glenwood
773-347-1041
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GREEN MILL
“Uptown Poetry Slam”
Open mike, featured guests and
end-of-night competition.
7–10pm Sunday, $6
4802 N. Broadway
773-878-5552
NEO-FUTURARIUM THEATRE
“That’s Weird Grandma”
Barrel of Monkeys presentation
8pm Mondays, $8
“Too Much Light Makes the Baby
Go Blind”
30 plays in 60 minutes, $8 plus the
roll of a die.
11pm Fri./Sat., 6:30pm Sun.
5153 N. Ashland Ave.
773-275-5255
NO-EXIT CAFÉ
Open mike
10pm Mondays, $2
Scott Free’s Grinder Queer
Words & Music
8pm Thursdays
Call for price
6970 N. Glenwood
773-743-3355
RAVEN THEATRE
“Social Security”
A romantic comedy.
Thru Jan. 11
Call for reservations, time, price.
“Facing Angels”
How a simple marriage is changed
by transformative cosmetic
surgery.
Thru Jan. 11, $15
8:30pm Thu.–Sat., 3:30pm Sun.
“Here Comes the Sun”
For children ages 6–10, four stories
from ancient myths.
Thru Jan. 4, $8
1pm Fri./Sat./Sun.
6157 N. Clark
773-338-2177
RED LINE TAP
Pat Hall’s Open Mike
10pm Thursdays
7006 N. Glenwood
773-274-3239
COMMUNITY EVENTS/
MEETINGS
Christmas tree recycling
Various city parks, call for
information:
312-742-7879 North region
312-747-2474 Lakeside region
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MECA EVENTS/MEETINGS
Dialogue Committee meeting
Tuesday, Jan. 13
7:30pm — Community Room
Thursday afternoon
discussion group
Thursday, Jan. 15
2:00pm — Community Room
MECA board meeting
Tuesday, Jan. 20
7:30pm — Windjammer Room
Leave event and meeting notices at the
desk for the Dialogue.

Holiday party
By Jack Winans
The annual Malibu East
holiday party is always
the high point of the
season for me. It is not
a fancy party; the guests
are dressed as they
come from work or
from doing the laundry.
They scatter around in knots, greeting
neighbors they see daily or perhaps just
this once a year. The younger set
always finds a spot for themselves; this
year it was the floor of the mailroom.
Perhaps close to 200 residents came,
mingled, and partook of the sumptuous
spread and left with a greater feeling of
“joy to mankind.”
I felt a slight twinge of guilt for not
adding to the table feast this year but
ate my fill anyway, knowing that those
who were so generous with their
culinary skills and time got their thanks
through the “oohs and aahs” of their
neighbors as they filled their plates to
overflowing.
As I snapped a few pictures for the
Dialogue, I felt somewhat intrusive this
year and hoped that the flash and click
of my camera wouldn’t disturb the
feeling of camaraderie and joy that
filled the room. It is a special thing, an
almost ethereal sense of well-being and
contentment that reigns over this annual
festivity.
Let us all thank the members of the
Social Committee who gave of their
time and effort to bring us together in
peace once again this year.
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Holiday party
thank-you

Celebrating Hanukkah

From Sandy Chaet

On Dec. 19, we celebrated Hanukkah by
lighting the first candle
in the menorah in the
lobby. There were 18
residents who participated in the celebration
of the “rededication” (the meaning of
Hanukkah) of the temple when the
Greek king Antiochus had taken over
the Jews in that period, and then was
overthrown by them.

Thanks to all of the residents who came
to our holiday party on Thursday, Dec.
18. It was great visiting and mingling
with each other. Thanks to all of the
people who brought food. Your contributions are the success of this party. We
have many delicious cooks in our building!
We also had many donations from the
following places. Please, the next time
you visit, or order from them, say thank
you! Their generosity is much appreciated.
Fireside Restaurant
5739 N. Ravenswood 878-5942
Giordano's
6836 N. Sheridan 262-1496
Laurie's
5153 N. Broadway 561-3100
Thai Grill
1040 W. Granville 274-7510
Villa Palermo
2514 W. Devon 465-4800
Wing Hoe
5356 N. Sheridan 275-4550
From the Captain's Walk, in attendance
and sharing were:
Sheridan Hair & Body Studio
Malibu Cleaners
H. W. Wagner Realty
Malibu Convenient Food Mart
Dr. Horbal and Marsha

Kids’ holiday party
By Nicolle Heller
The Dec. 18 “kids get-together” went
very well. During the 2-hour gathering,
we had more than 25 kids and their parents attend. Together, they worked on
holiday crafts, watched “Frosty the
Snowman,” played games and enjoyed
each other’s company in the playroom.
Many parents commented that they
were pleased to have a low-key event to
bring their kids to in conjunction with
the main party. Our thanks go to the
Malibu East staff, who opened the
doors and arranged for tables, chairs
and a VCR/monitor in the party areas
for us — all went very smoothly.

By Rose Wandel

We at Malibu
East celebrated
the beginning of
the eight-day festival by the lighting of the first
candle, eating potato pancakes, cookies,
and drinking wine. The story tells that a
crucible was found in the re-taken temple with enough oil to burn for just one
day, but God performed the miracle and
the oil lasted for eight days. We sang
songs apropos to the holiday, and
MECA resident Ruth Shore sang a solo
and also played the recorder. We thank
her for adding to the joy of the holiday.
The reason for the potato pancakes is
that we eat food made in oil representing the oil crucible. Many countries observe by eating jelly doughnuts as well.
Either one is good! We will continue to
“light” an additional candle each night
until all eight are burning. The center
candle acts as the overseer and “power”
to light the other candles. Plan to join
us next year — it’s a fun session.

Holiday tree recycling
9am–2pm Jan. 10. One day only!
Margate Park
4921 N. Marine Drive
312-742-7522
Warren Park
6601 N. Western Ave.
312-742-7888
North Park Village
5801 N. Pulaski Dr.
773-744-5472
Source: Ernie Constantino
48th Ward.
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Close door
By Jack Winans

Captain’s Walk news
CLOSE
DOOR

Before you wear out
your thumb or index
finger prodding the
elevator “Close Door”
button and wishing the door would
close quicker, please realize that the
close door button is not there to assuage
your impatience or desperation. The
button does absolutely NOTHING, that
is nothing, unless you have the master
elevator key and you are with maintenance, the fire department, or just using
the elevator as a temporary freight elevator.
However, the “wishing” for the button
to deliver on command is so strong that
when a stab at the button coincides with
the programming to shut the door,
many residents respond with an “I told
you so’ glee, “See, the button does
work!”
The elevator doors open and shut on a
pre-determined timed sequence. At the
main lobby level, they are programmed
to remain open even longer during the
evening rush hour in order to more efficiently accommodate more residents
during this busy time. But if it makes
you happy, punch, push, stab, pound the
button all you want. I won’t say anything, but I may roll my eyes a bit.

NOTICE
The Dialogue is looking for a few volunteers whose only duties would be to
occasionally deliver the Dialogue to a
maximum of four floors when one of
our permanent delivery staff volunteers
is unavailable. Please contact the management office or any member of the
Dialogue staff.

Dialogue reprints
Reprints of Dialogue
pages are available in
color on photo paper at
the price of $1 per
page. Call or e-mail
the editor with your
requests.
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Sheridan Hair & Body Studio
Anna Ivleva invites her clients to a
party at 2pm Sunday, Jan. 11 in her
Sheridan Hair & Body Studio salon.
Captain’s Walk tenants decorate for
the holidays.
These tenants decorated their mall units
for the holiday: JDT Medical Billing
(below) and Helen Wagner (right).

Door decorations
Due to an overwhelming but too late a response to the request for input from
residents on the door-decorating contest this year, we have decided to print pictures of outstanding decorations, but not to award prizes. Perhaps next year.
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Two new stores open on Granville
Metropolis opens
The long-awaited opening of the Metropolis Coffee Shop was at 6:30am
Dec. 20. Eighteen months in the
planning, the Dreyfus family has
leased a double store at 1035 W.
Granville. Located across from The
Sovereign, the Metropolis will share
the commercial parking lot west of
the building. A new bookstore called
Left of Center will be opening next
door to the west. The grand opening
will be in January, but like other
quality food-service locations, they
had this “soft opening” to work out
the kinks.
The Dreyfus family (father and son
and wives) has made a major investment in the location and has brought
their Seattle “know-how” to Chicago.
They roast their own coffee; customers will be treated to a great aroma
while they sip their coffee and eat
Panini sandwiches and/or salads. The
spaceship on the roof is not a group
of aliens stopping for coffee, it is an
odor-burner! As Metropolis roasts its
own coffee, the spaceship will burn
off the odors from the exhaust, and
the neighborhood will not smell like
a coffee house. Owners Jeff and
Tony Dreyfus love to explain the
process and are offering to do demonstrations for classes and groups.
There is a large movie screen and
there will be both live and film entertainment. But, free WiFi is what I
consider their best addition to the
neighborhood. I hooked up and was
online in seconds with no hassle.
There are outlets within reach of all
of the tables, and one table even has
four built-in outlets. I tried the coffee
and a pecan roll and although there
were a few “opening” glitches, I can
see that the dedication of their staff,
the quality products and the eclectic
furniture will assure them of success.
The Metropolis will apply for a sidewalk café license for the summer.
Sources: Jack Winans, Edgewater Chamber of
Commerce, Sheli Lulkin

Karen Dreyfus with the
coffee roaster.

This new Subway (at right),
located at 1139 W. Granville,
opened Dec. 22.
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Dear Etta Kitt,
My neighbor put
a mat in front of her
door. It curls and
makes the hallway
look sloppy, but I
said, live and let
live. Now with
winter and the sloppy weather here,
she’s leaving boots, shoes and
umbrellas out, also. It wouldn’t be so
bad if they were there for a short time
while they dried, but they stay there day
after day. She is not very friendly, and
I’m apprehensive about bringing my
concerns to her
attention. I know
that the MECA
Declaration
prohibits personal
it em s
in
th e
common-area
hallway, but I’m guilty also as I always
hang a seasonal wreath on my door.
What should I do?

Miss Apprehensive,
I can sympathize with your concerns
about “bearding the lion in the den,” as
unfortunately, like in all communities,
we do have some people with rather
vile dispositions. I also understand your
concern about appearing equally guilty;
however, this is where common sense
comes into play. We need to be tolerant
of the actions of our neighbors, but not
to the extent where they diminish
property values or compromise our
safety. A wreath on a door is not a
safety problem, but using one’s front
door as a storage area for offensive or
dirty items is not acceptable. The
outside of your front door is part of
your home also, and you have every
right to complain to management when
you feel offended.
Any item left on the hallway floor,
including a doormat, no matter how
pleasing to the eye, is a safety concern
as it can impede the safe access or exit
of firemen or your neighbors in the
event that a fire fills the hallway with
smoke. It also interferes with the safety
of vision-impaired individuals.
Once again, I urge you to use common
sense and apply the Golden Rule.

Malibu East Dialogue
'Town Crier'
announcements
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We welcome all new residents to our building,
including:

by Joan Burke

If you have information concerning talented or famous
MECA residents, please contact the Dialogue.

Balcony Man by Scott Virzi

Malibu East Dialogue
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Reach 500 units here plus 40 condominium offices!
Happy Holidays
You’ve thought about it… Now make a resolution to…

Lose Fat

Tone the muscles

Improve your fitness level and lifestyles conveniently in your own building.

Call Vlado Jaksic for a free consultation at

773-343-8041 or
vladojaksic@hotmail.com

The men and women who serve us here at Malibu East
were served by our board of directors at the annual employee holiday party Dec. 22 in the Windjammer Room.
Association Manager Vito Senese passed out the holiday
bonus checks to our staff at the party.

New Year’s resolutions I
would like to see
By Norm Cratty

• I will not use the passenger elevator when I
should be using the
freight elevator (for
laundry, etc.) when appropriate.
• I will not gather, congregate or block
elevator doors, doorways or any other
passageway in the common areas of
the building so it does not impede
others’ passage.
• I will not use the carts from the doorman’s station for laundry.
• I will not use the freight elevator just
because I live on a tier closest to it. I
will use the passenger elevator like
everyone else.
• While waiting for the elevator in the
lobby, I will stand next to the wall on
my left or right instead of in the center where I block people’s exit.
• I will look at the up or down arrow to

•
•

•

•

•

Gift Certificates are available.

make sure the elevator is going in the
direction I want before I absentmindedly get on.
Whenever possible, I will walk to the
right-hand side when walking down
the sidewalk.
When crossing the intersection at
Glenlake and Sheridan (or any other
intersection for that matter), I will
tend to stay to the right hand side instead of standing on the left, allowing
people coming toward me the half of
the sidewalk they are entitled to.
When walking my dog and I run into
someone I know on Sheridan Road
sidewalks, I will not allow my dog to
be in the parkway with his leash
draped across the sidewalk, which
could cause people to trip and fall.
I will be aware of my surroundings
and sensitive to oncoming pedestrians
while walking down Sheridan Road
(or any other sidewalk).
When driving on the interstate, I will
not sit in the far left lane driving 60
miles per hour, but will stay to the
right for slower traffic or drive in the

middle lane.
• When exiting the doorway of a commercial business, I will look before I
dart into pedestrian traffic and allow
traffic to pass first.
• I will use the crosswalk to get to the
bus stop.

Malibu East Dialogue
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Reach 500 units here plus 40 condominium offices!
MECA MARKETPLACE
Advertisement design FREE!
Clipart and layout included

PHONE: (773) 275-0110

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

DR. JACK P. HORBAL
DENTIST

Malibu East Dialogue
Malibu East Condo. Assn.
6033 N. Sheridan Road
Office 773-271-1732
www.MalibuEast.org
Dialogue@MalibuEast.org

CAPTAIN’S WALK
6033 N. SHERIDAN RD.
CHICAGO, IL 60660

Sheridan Hair & Body Studio
TOTAL BEAUTY CARE FOR THE FAMILY

We Cool the Heat – And Heat the Cool

HEATCOOL SERVICE CO.
Our 48th Year
Heating and Air Conditioning

(773) 539-5225
AMERICAN EAGLE SERVICE CO.
600 HARTREY AVE.
EVANSTON, IL 60202
PHONE 847-733-7223
FAX 847-866-8667
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH!
ELECTRIC 50 GALLON WATER HEATER
INSTALLED FOR

$495.00

No other coupons valid with this offer

A Better Way to Live

When it comes to
cleaning your home,
You can trust
our professionals.

Licensed, Bonded, Dependable, and thoroughly trained.
You’ll get the results you want. We guarantee it.
Free In-Home, Customized Estimate!

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS!
We tailor our services to meet your needs. Call us today for details.

(773) 935-2222

HOURS:
Tuesday
9:30-5:00
6033 N SHERIDAN RD
Wednesday 9:00-7:00
CAPTAIN’S WALK
Thursday
9:30-6:00
CHICAGO, IL 60660
Friday
9:00-7:00
Saturday
8:00-5:00
TELEPHONE: (773) 561-6595
Sunday by appointment only
(773) 561-6596
CLOSED MONDAY

Malibu Convenient Food Mart
6033 N. Sheridan in the Captain’s Walk
Stop in for
coffee – and.

Fresh pastries
delivered daily

Mon/Fri
8 am to 9 pm
Saturday
8:30 am to 8 pm
Sunday
9 am to 5 pm

For Delivery Call: 773-769-5440

1106 West Granville
Chicago, Illinois 60660
Speak 773.274.7233
www.BarkBarkClub.com
Now offering
Dog walking &
Cat Sitting services

Malibu East Dialogue
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Reach 500 units here plus 40 condominium offices!

Expect the best
875 N. Michigan Av. Suite 3500

312-867-8415
773-334-8452

Happy New Years!
Your neighbor,
MOCKY SIRE

6148 N. Lincoln Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60659
Business (773) 583-6500
Home (773) 271-7649
Cell (773) 520-1945
Psmith4022@aol.com

H

NEW ON THE
MARKET
High and Low
B units
Call me for
Details

Selling or Buying
Sheridan Rd. Condo Specialists
Get your BEST VALUE through
the Rogers Park/Edgewater Experts!

•
•
•

REALTOR

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
FROM
YOUR NEIGHBOR
PERCY SMITH

Associated Financial Services Inc.
“our principal interest is you. . .”
For all your MORTGAGE needs. . .
• purchases
• home equity
• investment financing
we offer competitive rates
and creative programs

GAIL SELTZER
847-291-6580
910 Skokie Blvd. Suite 114
Northbrook IL 60062
(a Malibu East resident & neighbor)

FREE Advertising
We have Interested Buyers Now

Ÿ BUYING
Ÿ SELLING
Ÿ RENTING

Percy L. Smith

Expert service, Buying, selling
or renting — contact Percy

FREE Market Evaluation

H

773-334-0200

M

WAGNER REALTY SERVICES
www.HMWagnerRealty.com

6033 N. Sheridan – Suite 9 Ÿ Captain’s Walk Mall
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The Dialogue
The Malibu East Condominium Association (MECA) Dialogue is published by
resident volunteers to promote communication among owners, residents, the Board
of Directors, management and staff of Malibu East Condominium, 6033 North
Sheridan Road, Chicago, IL 60660.
Articles written by and opinions of the MECA Dialogue staff and contributors are their
personal views and do not necessarily represent the views of the association or its
Board of Directors and management.
Letters to the MECA Dialogue Committee are encouraged. Please be as succinct as
possible. The MECA Dialogue staff reserves the right to edit letters to fit available
space and to print only those with constructive content. Letters to the Committee
may be left at the management office.
Published monthly and distributed by the first of each month

Advertising disclaimer
The Dialogue neither endorses nor promotes in whole or part any advertising printed
in the Dialogue newsletter or included as a separate insert. The content of such
advertising is the sole responsibility of the advertiser and is paid for by the
advertiser. Advertising fees are used to defray the publication cost of the Dialogue.

Malibu East Condominium Association
6033 N Sheridan Road
Chicago, IL 60660-3003
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